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Worcestershire Place-name*. By W. H. DmaNAH. {London: Frowda.
1905.)

MB. W. H. DUIGHAM'B former volume, on Staffordshire Place-names,
showed Bound appreciation of tbe general principles of etymological
method, though, owing to inadequate philological knowledge, he often
failed to apply them correctly. His new book is much better; in faot it
ifl not surpassed in excellence by any other work of its clan with whioh
I am acquainted. No doubt much of the credit is due to Professor Skeat
and Mr. W. H. SteTen&on, whose help is acknowledged in the preface;
but Mr. Dnignan himself is entitled to no little praise for his laborious
collection of the documentary forms of names. The errors that I bare
noted are quite trivial, with one rather startling exception. In the article
1 Swinaehead' (which either Professor Skeat or Mr. Stevenson would
assuredly have deleted if It had been submitted to his criticism) Mr.
Dnignan writes as follows :—

A.-B. tvin meant a pig, or a herd of twine, bat it also mttnt the Image of a
boar on a helmet. York (L, Eboracum, A.-8. Eoforwic) in«an« ' the place of the
boar,' trat tb* probability u that the boar w u the •naign of aome Goman regimen*
long quartered there. . . . . A.-S. hsafod, M. E. hevod, ii our modern ' head,' and
has all iu moaning*. This place [ne] may therefore moan the head of the
•wict (pasture), or be a figurative name like York, or refer to torn* hQl having
a profile like that of a pig, or to an ensign or hchnet found on the spot.

Probably Mr. Duignan needs only to be reminded that so/or, boar, if an
Old Englith and not a British word, and therefore cannot be the etymon
of a British name which is known to bare existed in the second century.
The origin of the form Eoforwic is so commonly misapprehended that it
may be worth while to explain it here. It is not a result of' popular
etymology.' At the time of the Angle conquest the British Ebur&oon
had come to be pronounced by natives as Evur&c. According to Old
English phonetic laws Evur- neoessarily became Eofor-, and it would have
anumed tins form even if the word eofor, boar, had not existed. It is
not even certain that the syllable -wlc ii an interpretative perversion of
the Oeltlo ending -oc, for the word wlc (inhabited place, town) occurs also
in Lwndenwlc (London), where it does not represent any British suffix.
It was an Old English practice to append a descriptive term like wlc,
burh, or ceaster to the beginning of a British place-name; thus
Sorvriod&non became Searo-burh (Salisbury). As to the name Swines-
head itself, Mr. Duignan ought to have compared the other names of
similar etymology—Sheepshead, Hartshead, Hlndhead, Hawkshead,
Manshead, Oxnead (oxan hiafod, ox's head), Farcet {fearrts Jiiafod, bull's
heod),k Tykenheved (kid's head), and Gatethead (Breda's Ad Caput
Capra). Whatever may have been the reason for which these namae
were given, it was probably the same in all the instances. With regard
to the etymology of AVoroaster Mr. Duignan quotes a statement of mine
that ' the British name is known to have been Wigomia.' I am now
inclined to think this was a mistake, as a comparison with the Old Eng-
lish name Bancomaburh for Bangor Iscoed (in Early Welsh Bancor)
suggests that the -na of Weogornactaater (from which the latar Latin
name Wigomia is derived) may have been due to the common tendency
to assimilate the unintelligible first element of a place-name to the
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form of an ethnic genitire pluraL If this be so the British name of
Worcester may possibly hare been some compound of toegro-, grass (in
modern "Welsh gwair). HBSBT BHADLBT.

Professor Earl Lamprecht'i lectures entitled What u History ? which
havebaen translated by Mr. E. A, Andrews (New York: Maemittan, 1905),
propose to lay down a basis for universal history in a division of history
into ' culture epochs.' Dr. Lamprecht has done this for German history,
and seems to think that apparently the tame division will serve for other
national histories as well u for universal history. These epochs he
entitle* the symbolic, the typical, the conventional, the individual, and
the subjective, with others ai yet unchriatened, going before and after.
The process by which the roccestion of these periods is made out is not
very easy to traco, yet he seems to feel confident that i t ' will be accepted
by those students who really see below the surface of things. It is not
accepted by writer* of political history, for by admitting it they destroy
the foundationi of their intellectual existence.' Yet a good many
historians who have repudiated Seeley's m*Tim that history and poli-
tical science are identical might still feel little hesitation in running
through all departments of life after movements perhaps ten or twelve
years in duration, and correlating them into a 'culture epoch.' They
might agree with the author that the culmination of the whole process is
an intense irritability or ' sensitivity.' Dr. Lamprecht would indignantly
repudiate the charge of being in any way metaphysical, yet the social
ptyohe, its dominant, and its ttimtdt, which racnr at every page or two,
seem somewhat of abstractions. 8ome of the philosophic terms, like
auto-tuggastive and socio-sensattons, are hardly intelligible even in their
context. Throughout, indeed, the translation scarcely helps to clear up the
obscurities of the origin*! What are we to say to the grammar of the
sentence: ' The question is not whether one is dependent on his sur-
roundings, but how great and of what kind it 1B ' ? or to the lucidity
of the following : ' What else is idealism but the retrospective treatment
of a theme into which the personal note enters—indeed with intention—
whereby the flood-gaiea are opened to the whole intellectual current of
personality proper ' ? Whether or not the lystem set forth deserves the
name given on the title page of The Modern Seiano* of Hutory is a
question to which most men of scienoe and most historians will probably
give the same answer. A. G.

Mr. Edwyn Bevan's fi>o lectures on Jerusalem under the High
Priests (London: Arnold, 1904) make no claim to present any new
results. But the author has certainly succeeded in his purpose of giving
' in a few strokes the general outline and colour' of the period. Here, as
in the House of Seleuctu, Mr. Bevan presents the several Maccabaean
rulers in what he considers their relative political insignificance, and
doubts whether even Judas was possessed of any exceptional moral
nobility. Mr. Beran is particularly successful in bringing out what
Hellenism meant to the Jews, and in his delineation (based on Ecclesias-
ticus) of the ideal and mode of life in Judaea, which the new spirit was
so largely to modify. With admirable skill too does he bring into promi-
nence and interpret those changes and conflicts within the Beleucid


